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Greetings Fellow Lions.
This month has been a busy
month for club visits stretching
from
Alice
Springs
to
Lucindale.
I would recommend that
anyone travelling north to
avoid our winter make contact
with the NT Clubs to say hello
as they are always happy to
meet fellow Lions travelling to
the top end
I have now visited 17 Clubs
with 2nd VDG Tom Kimber
visiting
Bordertown
and
Loxton.
As I visit clubs I am pleased to
see that the majority of clubs
are recording their projects
and hours via MyLCI. However a few clubs for various reasons and mostly due to Internet issues are experiencing
problems. If you are having
any issues please contact
Cabinet Secretary Cheryle
Pedler for assistance.

Frank and I are currently in
Ballarat for the Council of
Governors meeting and are
then attending the ANZI Forums which are also being
held in Ballarat. Australia is
the host country and it will be
a great opportunity to meet
our neighbouring Constitution
Area 7 Lions. There will also
be an opportunity to exchange
ideas and share information
on service activities.
Following ANZI from September 5-7 an Advanced Lions
Leadership Institute will be

held in Melbourne and we
have 4 members attending.
Thank you to GLT Coordinator
PDG Dave Thomas for all your
efforts securing a strong representation from our C 2 District.
Sept 8th is International
Literacy Day. Has your club
considered supporting the
Reading Action Program?
(RAP) . Clubs are encouraged
to check out the LCI website
for information on ways to
assist.

District Governor Judy Glastonbury and
husband Frank Whinnen

Finally, we are very excited
about the upcoming District
Convention from October 13 to
15. I urge Lions wishing to
attend the Shining Stars
Convention to send in their
registration
forms
sooner
rather than later.
Yours in Service
Judy Glastonbury

Where’s Judy?
Club Visits September
1st – 5th
6th
7th
8th
11th
12th
13th
14th
18th
19th
20th
27th

ANZI Ballarat
LC Blackwood
LC Mitcham
Presentation
McLaren Vale Kindy
LC Port MacDonnell
LC Mount Gambier
Mount Gambier
Lioness
LC Kalangadoo
LC Yankalilla
LC Victor HarborPort Elliot
LC Edwardstown
LC Mount Barker

C2 News

Convention Banquet Theme
Are you attending the
Convention Banquet?

So what will you be
wearing?

So did you know the
Theme is?

It is simply
‘Black & White’

Do you love having a bit
of fun?

Here’s a few ideas …

New Members - August
Maureen Forbes

Brighton

William Forbes

Brighton

Segametsi Pholo

Flinders University

Cucu Saida

Flinders University

Chandi Senevirathne

Flinders University

Sivleng Voeun

Flinders University

Madhanra Warakagoda

Flinders University

Mustikarini Yuni

Flinders University

Jeanette Farquhar

Victor Harbour & Port Elliot

New Member Jeanette Farquhar, sponsored by her mother June Albon. The
induction was performed by Zone Chairman
David
Virgo
L-R David, June, Jeanette, Pres Ruth.

Hi there!
A huge vote of thanks to those who have sent me articles for the newsletter.
You might have noticed that I LOVE photos—because so does everyone else.
Please send me all the photos you have of an event because I often use more that one.
If you or your club have something to share please send to

becfield@bigpond,net,au or give me a call on (M) 0438 334 630
Cheers
Beccy Field
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Nairne—Winter Woodcutting
Most clubs wind down their
big projects over the cold
winter months, but not the
Nairne Club.
When a generous local landowner, Andrew Taylor, let the
club know that he had a Red
Gum that had a fallen in his
paddock and the club was
welcome to it, the club wound
into action.
The committee organised all
the manpower, the chainsaws
and the loan of a power wood
splitter.

The team were flat out for
a few weekends, with over
100 man hours, cutting up
the tree and then splitting it
all into manageable pieces.
The team have calculated
that the activity has culminated with a store of in
excess of 30 Ton of firewood which is currently
drying in preparation for
next year.
This will be a great boost
for their fundraising efforts
next winter.

While the boys were at it,
they also dealt with a two
year old trunk that was
enough to make 2 trailer
loads of wood to raffle at
each of the upcoming home
football matches.
Lion Barry thought he was
seeing things when he unearthed a pair of glasses
under the timber he was
cutting. It seems Lion Tom
lost them the previous
weekend. Now there’s a
fine or two in the making.

So are you on the
lookout for some
firewood?
Contact:
Les Walker
0418 817 438

51 Years of Service

Recently Lion Fred Ellis of Millicent was presented with
his service tab for 51 years service.
Even a recent hip replacement hasn’t kept Lion Fred
down for long and he is still to be found helping out
with club functions and fundraising activites.
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Lion Fred is congratulated by Past President Des

C2 News

Youth Exchange Program—Victor Harbor –Port Elliot
Have you ever considered
hosting a Youth Exchange
Student?
Victor Harbor & Port Elliot
President Ruth Pearsons
and her husband Colin hosted Arlinda Hasani from
Wohlen
in
Switzerland.
Arlinda is in her final year of
school and is preparing for
university
Arlinda was excited to wake
on her first morning in the
Hindmarsh Valley Hills home
of Lion Ruth to see Kangaroos within a few feet of her
window. That was just the
first of many uniquely Australian experiences that the
Pearsons, the Victor Harbor Port Elliot club and others
organised.
A lucky Arlinda visited the

Urimbirra
Wildlife
Park
where she fed Kangaroos
and patted a Koala.
She travelled all over the
Fleurieu Peninsula, visiting
wineries, tasting local products and viewing Whales in
the Bay.
As a guest of Kangaroo
Island Lions, Arlinda and
Ruth spent 2 days visiting
Kangaroo Island’s iconic
spots.
A day trip to Adelaide with
some retail therapy and
tickets to the musical Matilda at the Festival Theatre
was organised.
Arlinda also enjoyed sharing aspects of her culture,
making Albanian Pita, (a
curious spiral flatbread) and
a Swiss version of Mexican

food for her host and
guests.
Joining a meeting of the
Victor Harbor Port Elliot
Lions Club she exchanged
a banner from her local
sponsoring club.
After 2 power packed
weeks, Arlinda headed off
to Sydney and Camp
Kookaburra, before moving on to spend a week
with Lions members at
Coffs Harbour in Queensland
If you are interested in
hosting an exchange student either as an individual
or a club contact Lion
Ivana Blekic (Merbein)
ivanamblekic123@gmail.com

BBQ Ideas—Redcliffs
Red Cliffs Lions Club has a great
standard BBQ set up, with a trailer, tent, tables and all the usual
gear we need. They cater at a
number of locations around their
area.
A member on a trip to Phuket
saw this mobile BBQ and thought
it might be a great idea for the
club.
The thought was that if the business was slow where you were, it
was only the work of a moment
to move to a new spot. Chasing
down customers, if you will.
What do you think?
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Red Cliff Lions normal BBQ set up
with members hard at work.
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Lions and LCIF Respond to Cyclone Harvey
My Dear Lions,
On Friday, August 25th, Hurricane Harvey made its way
ashore on the central Gulf Coast
of Texas with winds of 125 miles
per hour. As I draft this letter,
the central coast of Texas, including metropolitan Houston,
is still being affected by unprecedented amounts of rain fall
and potentially devastating
flooding. The nearly 17 million
residents in the path of the
storm will be dealing with the
aftermath for weeks and possibly months to come.

We never know when or
where disaster will strike. But
when it does, LCIF emergency
and major catastrophe grants
enable local Lions to respond,
making an immediate impact
in the hardest hit areas –
around the world.
Your donation to LCIF makes
it possible for us to respond
at a moment’s notice to this
and other disasters as they
strike.

Lions members are the most
generous people in the
world. Please consider a donation to LCIF to assist Lions in
short-term and long-term disaster response. I know you join
me in keeping the victims of
this latest natural disaster in
your thoughts and prayers.
Together we make a significant
difference.
Namaste,
Dr. Naresh Aggarwal

Lions
Clubs
International,
through
our
Foundation
(LCIF), has responded with
emergency catastrophe grant
in
the
amount
of
US$100,000. The grant will
allow Lions in the area of impact to provide life-saving supplies of food, water, blankets
and other necessities.

Please send your donations
to your District Treasurer,
Frank Simpson and have it
marked
“For Disaster Relief”
By donating to this you or
your club are eligible for the
credits towards a Melvin
Jones Fellow or Progressive
Melvin Jones.

New Lions Service Announcements

Lions.
We Serve
(much More Than
Sausages)

Lions Australia just launched a new Television Campaign with a new advert titled ‘More Than
Sausages’ The commercial is centred around the scene of a barbecue – a common fundraising activity for many Lions Clubs. But it is what happens after these barbecues that truly matters. From supporting the leaders of tomorrow through our youth programs, to rallying together in times of natural disaster, Lions Serve – much more than sausages.
Head to the Lions Australia webpage to view the full 45 second video as well as the 30 and
15 second options.
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Out and About with Murray Bridge
Murray Bridge Club have been
out and about in many different ways assisting the community.
A fun activity is manning the
gates for the Jervois Football
club home matches.
This
activity has been going on for
2 years and is a great fundraiser.
For in excess of 30 years the
club has run the canteen for
the monthly Stock Markets,
and recently for the Off Shears
Sales
The club was delighted to
have their first meeting in the
newly expanded White Park
Building. They also had a fun
night testing out Indoor Bowls.
Of course a few fines were
generated in the ‘friendly’
matches. We hear they play
for sheep stations.
Every club with a Bunning
close by loves the opportunity
to take a shift on the Bunnings

Iconic BBQ. These are always a great and easy fundraiser for clubs. The club allocated the $500 raised in July
at the BBQ to Childhood Cancer Appeal
A long running fundraising
activity of the club is their
weekly Bingo at the Shopping
Centre. The sale of Bingo
Tickets has been a good way
to both fundraise and chat
with members of the public
with the eye out for potential
new members.
With extensions to the White
Park building being completed
additional landscaping needed
to be completed. Members
cemented a new path, prepared a base for a new water
tank and put in a new drain. It
was all hands on deck to get
the project finished while the
weather held out.

During DG Judy’s recent visit to ,
Murray
Bridge
Club
she
inducted new member Lion Lyn
sponsored by President Ian

Sleeping Rough Reminder
As District Governor Judy
makes her way around the
clubs, please don’t forget that
she is seeking donations of
toiletries for the Sleeping
Rough Project.
She will bring with her a donation box, and any donation
either large of small will be
most welcome..
Of course if you think your
club might need some of
these packs, please take a
moment to discuss with DG
Judy how you could take
part in the project.
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What does the project need?
Small or motel sized toiletries.
 Shampoo
 Conditioner
 Soap
 Toothbrushes
 Toothpaste
 Deodorant
 Tissues
 Antibac Hand Wipes
 Combs
 Razors
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Strathalbyn Quiz Night Fun
On the 28th July the members of the Lions Club of
Strathalbyn and Districts
hosted a Quiz Night with
the aim to raise funds for
the Strathalbyn District
Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital.
It was a full house. Teams
of 8 battled hard throughout
the night while the organising troupe of Craig Maidment, Mary Galea and their
helpers ran the Quiz Evening, acted as Quiz Master,
ensured the tallies were
correct and most specially
that there was no cheating.
The planning for the
evening was in the hands of
Joy Dring and Ed Poyner.

Spirited rivalry was the
tone for the evening and
the eventual winners were
The ‘Mixed Bag” team.
They were closely followed
in second place by team
“VFE” and team “The Village People”, the cleverly
named team from Lewis
Fields Retirement Village,
taking out a very creditable
3rd place.
The funds raised on the
night allowed the club to
make a donation of $1,500
to representatives Jane
Wright
and
Maria

It was announced that the
funds would be used to purchase an emergency trolley to
be used in the Accident and
Emergency Department of the
hospital.

Below—some of the spirited teams
who competed on the night.

This donation is the second
recent donation to the hospital. Funds recently donated
by the club have purchased a
recliner chair for the comfort
of day surgery patients.
Well done to the entire team
on a great night and a great
outcome all round.

Hoorenman
from
the
Strathalbyn Health Service.

President Geoff Poyner present team Captain Donna
Hodgson with the prize for the winning team

L-R Jane Wright and Maria Hoorenman (SHS) President
Geoff Poyner and Co-organiser Lion Joy Dring

Aberfoyle and District Projects in Focus
In a number of projects
completed towards the end
of last Lions Year Aberfoyle
and Districts Club were
thrilled to support Cosi’s
Cows for Cambodia campaign. This program focuses heavily on the recipients
taking care of a pregnant
cow, taking ownership of
the calf and then raising that
calf to help break the circle
of poverty.

Park. The positioning of
the bench was the result
of collaboration between
Lion Ron Jackson and the
Onkaparinga City Council.

It is positioned outside the
Coromandel Valley Institute.
The bench is seeing plenty of
use from park users.

Lions also saw a need for
somewhere to rest in the
popular
walking
track
through Sturt River Linear
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The bench provided in Sturt River Linear park for
those using the popular walking track

Cosi’s Cows for Cambodia was supported

C2 News

McLaren Vale Lions Park and Rose Garden
The City of Onkaparinga
recently undertook maintenance tasks at the Lions
Park and Rose Gardens in
McLaren Vale.
The sign for the Lions Park
was given now posts, and
the boundary fence repaired.
The amenities block received a fresh coat of paint
and with a manicure of the

lawns the general atmosphere of ‘ready for the summer’ is well and truly the
case.
Further works are in progress
with the BBQ Shelter and we
look forward to further updates.

a fresh coat of paint, and
general tidy up, while the
roses were all pruned in preparation for the new growth
expected as spring blossoms.
A huge thankyou to the City
Council for their tireless work
maintaining these wonderful
assets .

Meanwhile the Rose Garden
Gazebo and furniture secured

Skin Cancer Screening Unit
The Lions Cancer Institute,
Skin Cancer Screening Unit
continues its travels around
the Districts conducting generally weekend screenings
for communities. Recently
the unit visited Mildura
where the screening team
continued to see the high
referral rates they have
come to expect.
With over 250 screenings
conducted over the 2 days,
move than 60 people were
referred for further investigation. Of those up to 30
could potentially lead to a
life threatening diagnosis.
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These continued high numbers of referrals are evidence that the service is

targeting those who are most
in need of using it.

If you have any queries
about the Skin Cancer
Screening Unit contact

The team has a full calendar
of screening planned for the
remainder of the year and will
move around between both
the C1 and C2 Districts

District Chairman
Marilyn Millar
Noorlunga-Morphett Vale
marilynmi@tpg.com.au
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Centennial 2017-18: Lions Year of Dedication
Welcome to the final year of our Centennial! The Lions Centennial Team designated 2017-18 as our Year of Dedication. How many more people can we serve through the Centennial Service Challenge? How many Legacy
Projects can your club complete? How many more ways can we celebrate? Let's keep the momentum going and
finish our Centennial celebration strong!

Lions Rally Around New Global Cause: Diabetes
Did you know that diabetes impacts more than 400 million people per year, resulting in five million deaths annually? Because this disease has become a 21 st century worldwide health emergency, diabetes was recently announced as our global focus in the new service framework. In
alignment
with
this
focus,
diabetes
has
been
added
to
the
Centennial Service Challenge. Perhaps your club could think about hosting an awareness campaign or education and screening programs to help expand treatment to stop this disease in its

Centennial Service Challenge
More than 25,000 clubs across the world will be receiving patches for implementing Legacy Projects and Centennial Service Challenge projects during 2016-17 and the good news
is that your clubs still have another year to earn patches and celebrate Lions' 100 years of
service!
This graphic shows the total number of people served since our Centennial Service Challenge began and I’m sure you will agree it’s a very impressive number!

Remember to Report Your Club’s Service
Regular reporting showcases your achievements and ensures that your club and its
members get the recognition they deserve. And, when your club reports its service activities, this helps us meet our LCI Forward goal of serving 200 million people per year by
2021.
Also, have a look at the Lions clubs mobile app, MyLion, which is a great collaboration
tool, but Centennial Service Challenge and Legacy Projects will need to continue to be
reported through MyLCI.
Centennial Information
The Lions 100 website has lots of information to help your club make your Centennial celebration a success so
check it out at http://lions100.lionsclubs.org/EN/toolbox/index.php or please contact me if you need any further information.
Melinda Fogden, 201 C2 Centennial Coordinator mmerfog1@bigpond.com 0418 812 646
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Beachport Lions Variety Bash Entry
The South Australian Variety Club Bash supports
children and families who
are facing many challenges
through
sickness,
disadvantage or living with
a disability.
Veteran of a number of
Variety
Bashes,
Ian
‘Squeak’ Lister and his
team of very tired members of the Beachport Lions Club rolled into Mt
Gambier mid afternoon on
the 19th of August.
Squeak, and Fellow Beathport Lions Reg Hamilton,
David Bellinger and Mike
Coonan were happy to be
nearly home after 8 days,
travelling 1,875 Km, from
Mt Barker to Mt Gambier
with a little detour or two.

Along the way the 330
Bash Participants in 100
cars distributed funds and
equipment
totalling
$443,000
This year’s bash raised a
sensational $2,537,000—
Squeak and his boys raised

a staggering $45,000.
This is an phenomenal
total for a small town
team and demonstrated
the hard work they have
put in over the last 12
months.
Well done guys.

Lions Hearing Dogs
Markey & Open Day
793 Mount Barker Rd, Verdun
Sunday 24th September
10am—2pm
Demonstrations, Tours, Stalls, Free Sausage Sizzle, Free Entry

From the Desk of Our YOTY Chairman
I attended the YOTY seminar for State and District
Chairpersons in Melbourne
on August 12th - 13th.
In brief, I have noted points
of interest and necessity to
understand and to convey to
our club YOTY Chairs and
Presidents,
who need to
have their finger on the
pulse of everything.
It’s a lot to digest. I do have
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articles on Power
presentations which
greater information on
of these topics which
email out.

point
cover
some
I can

I have just received a new
flier from the National Chairman which I’ll send out as I
receive registrations. It’s a
great promotion for YOTY double-sided.

In closing, a big thank you to
Robe Lions for taking on the
Sth East Regional final. Broken Hill will be doing the
Sunraysia Regional and I’m
still waiting for other offers,
including the District Final
host club.
Ann Hughes
District YOTY Chairman
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Important National Changes
YOTY Password I have just
been notified that the Password for the YOTY site has
been changed. It had been
passed to third parties and
allowed students in the program to download certificates
and other material for their
CVs. The new passwords
will be issued only to the
Club YOTY Chairmen once
the Registration form and
payment is sent to me.
Complaints - At any final,
there will be a parent griping
about something. One common one is that a parent
disagrees with the marking
by the judges. We all get
them, some greater than
others. Handle with exemplary confidentiality. Take to
district Chair and if unresolved then direct to State
Chairman. If the complaint is
directed to the club, then the
club executive should follow
the Grievance structure as
set out in the Standard Constitution. If unsuccessful,
then matter passed to district
Chairman.
Judges’ Scoring - is totally
confidential, no marks shall
be divulged to any other person, either on the day or
after the event.
Child Protection. The safety
and protection of children is
paramount and every opportunity is made to adhered to
this throughout the Program.
No student is to be left alone
or unattended. This is managed at YOTY events by
having two Minders (male
and female)sit in during the
Impromptus.
Personal Accident Policy All candidates are covered
through an accident policy. I
have more information about
the scheme. Students at all
levels are covered. Has yearly premium of 50 cents per
student. Lasts for 12months.
All candidates are covered
by Lions International.
School Uniform - At all
finals it is expected that all
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candidates will wear their appropriated formal uniform. The
question was asked - “What
about those candidates who
are eligible and have just
started Uni”? The reply from
several present was that such
students wear their old School
uniform. I personally think we
cannot make a hard and fast
rule.
Venue for Interviews - All
interviews are to be conducted
at a Public venue - Lions Den,
Football clubrooms, local RSL
etc etc. not in a private home.
Business premises are OK.
Club YOTY folk - one of your
many jobs is to check with the
candidates how they are managing to complete their entry
form.
NAB Budget - has been cut
again to $10,000. So there will
be a need to copying of items
off the YOTY site. Next year
(2018 -19) Clubs will need to
access most items off the
YOTY site.
NAB folders - are available
to place in the Certificates.
Visit the local NAB to order
enough for your students.
“Hit the streets” - The students won’t come to you. Like
a successful Politian. The
Club YOTY Chairman has to
”Hit the Streets” and visit
schools, explain the YOTY
program to the appropriate
principal/Senior staffer etc. get
them on side. First up, make
contact with the school for an
appointment via a phone call,
letter or personally make the
appointment. Only emailing
the school will not bring results. You need to make face
to face contact. Go armed with
a “Schools Pack” with info,
fliers etc about the program,
include an entry form or two.
“The Early Bird Catches the
Worm” - be early to approach
the schools. Don’t delay or
you may miss out. Start early
to the schools to put forward
the YOTY program. This will
enable students are available
for each round to avoid disappointment. Teachers are busy
folk, so an early start will give

staff time to source and speak
to students. In C2 most clubs
hold their final at the start of
the year - start drumming up
business this year and get
the schools on board to
source candidates.
Proper Planning = Perfect
Performance. Club YOTY
Chairmen and their club do
well to start planning early
months ahead of the club
final. Take time to meet with
the staffer and the students
who wish to enter. Provide
them with all the relevant information. Make up individual
“Student Packs” with a range
of information sheets about
the program and discuss
these. Follow up well before
the event. If you email the
students send the same to
the staffer and the parents, so
all parties are in the know.
Support - the More the Merrier - YOTY provides the opportunity for 1 or more candidates at the Club final. Yes,
you can run a Club final with
one candidate as well as with
more. The Rules remain the
same. Also note - No candidate will be refused to compete in the program if living
outside the Host club’s zone.
Club members are encouraged to support their club
final and the winner onto the
next levels. It’s important to
do this in the eyes of the students, parents and schools.
This leads to good promotion
of your club.
The Entry Forms - No Blank
Spaces - It’s important that
students complete all sections
of the entry form so that the
judges are able to ask questions about their involvement,
leadership, interests and academic results. The most common observations are that
students do find great difficul-

ty to “sell themselves” on
paper. This can readily be
addressed by actively encouraging them to write a
response and not leave the
section blank or with ‘nil’
written in. As an example,
some students may not
engage in sport so they
could write “ Whilst I do not
play sport, I do like to attend
my fiends matches to support them and to offer my
assistance to the club in
some way”.
Practice, Practice, Practice - An early start gives
students the opportunity to
draft, change and review
their prepared speeches
then plenty of practice.
Whilst they have prompt
notes
for reference, the
judges will note how confidently the delivery is without
too much reference to
notes. Laborious notes are
discouraged as is direct
reading from notes which
does happen. So club
YOTY chairmen do encourage plenty of practice by
candidates.
YOTY Rego fees per DistrictWhat an imbalance??? C2 pays the second highest fee per participating club. The highest
was $145 per club. Most
Districts applied a
per
member fee to be built into
the Annual subs. This varied from $1-35 to $4 per
club member for every
member in the district.
YOTY is a National Lions
program and I think, we, in
C2, should be looking at a
better way which is fair to
all. $100 per participating
club is tough and I think the
loading can be shared better.
Ann Hughes

C2 News

Darwin Clubs Beer Can Regatta

Started in 1974 but taken
over by Lions in 1978 the
Lions Darwin Beer Can Regatta has iconic status in the
top end, and is a collaboration of the Darwin Clubs
A day of fun and festivities,
the boats made from either
beer cans, or soft drink cans
for the juniors, are put head
to head in a series of races
both in the water and on land.
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This year the team Rosie
crewed by a ‘’collective of
crazy women’ took out line
honours, won the tug of war
and the battle of Mindil.
The C District Skin Cancer
Screening Unit was in attendance and well utilised.
Funds raised on the day
were donated to the Australian Volunteer Coast Guard
and SIDS & Kids NT.

The Volunteer Coast Guard
received $15,000 to repair the
dry dock for their vessel.
Over the last 52 years it is
calculated that $1.5M has
been donated to charitable
causes in the Northern Territory.
The date for next years regatta is set for Sunday 22nd July.
How about making plans to
head to Darwin and take part
in this iconic event?
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Lions in the News

Riverland Lions Club have been hitting the local press lately with 2 wonderful articles recognising remarkable people.
The Berri Lions were front page news along with Mavis Kent and her sister who have made 500 Trauma Teddies for the local
hospital. The Berri Club have donated the wool, stuffing and logos for the bears since they became aware of the project when
they ladies donations had reached 90 bears.
Waikerie’s Lion Henry Mortimer was bestowed with the Riverland Rotary Clubs Citizen of the Year recognising his 40 years of
service to the Waikerie Lions Club. The Red Cross and Meals on Wheels

The Lions Club of Mt Gambier presented a
cheque for $800 to DJ Ewen Grant from local
radio station 5SE for their Give Me 5 For Kids
annual fundraiser benefitting the Mt Gambier
Hospital.
Give Me 5 for Kids is Southern Cross
Austereo’s national fundraiser which has been
supporting and raising funds for local children’s
hospital wards across regional Australia for the
last 20 years.
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Upcoming Events

August 2017 LCI Calendar of Events
September 2017
September 1-3: ANZI Forum (Ballarat, Victoria, Australia)
September 5-7: Advanced Lions Leadership Institute - Constitutional Area VII: Australia, New Zealand,
Papua New Guinea, Indonesia & Islands of the Pacific Ocean (Melbourne, Australia)
September 8: International Literacy Day
September 21-23: USA/Canada Forum (Portland, Oregon, USA)
September 24-27:Faculty Development Institute- Constitutional Area IV: Europe (Montreux, Switzerland)
September 28-October 1: 2017 EUROPA Forum (Montreux, Switzerland)

Lions 201C2
District Convention 2017
Hosted by Lions Club of Edwardstown
The District Convention you are looking
forward to is fast approaching, so I
thought I’d take the opportunity to bring
you up to date of what to expect in and
around the Convention Venue.
The venue is the Function Centre of
The Highway, corner of Anzac Highway
and Marion Road Plympton – October
13th, 14th, and 15th 2017. The venue is
on the South Western corner of the intersection, so take this into consideration when deciding on the route you are
going to take.
There is ample parking adjacent to the
venue, and you can enter from either
Marion Road or Anzac Highway. The
main entrance is on the North Western
Corner of the building, which we will
share will other patrons of the complex.
For your convenience, a door at the
Southern end of the venue will be available for you to access during the day on
Friday, and before and following each of
the business sessions on Saturday and
Sunday.
Because of the location of the stage, this
door will be closed 10 minutes before
each call to order.
There will be a
welcome banner above the doorway,
and Edwardstown Members will be in
attendance to show you the way.
Convention registrations will occur on
the Friday Afternoon from 2.00 pm to
5.00 pm, and again on Saturday
morning from 7.45 am to 8.15 pm.
Delegate Registrations with Cabinet
Secretary Cheryle will occur on the
Friday from 6.30 pm to 6.45 pm and on

Saturday morning from 8.00 am to 8.30
am.
The District Chairperson’s
information displays will be in place for
your viewing.
Catering.. As indicated on the registration form, there will be a supper on Friday evening, with a serving of 5
canapes options each.
On the Saturday and Sunday, there will
be a serving of four Danish slices for
morning tea, with your coffee or tea, and
for lunch both days a variety of rolls and
wraps, each cut into two so you can
enjoy two different options. There will
be a two course banquet on the Saturday Night.

smart casual wear or your Club uniform is
appropriate during the day and on the
Friday evening.
To connect with the “Black and White”
theme on Saturday Night, formal or
lounge suit for gentlemen and after five
for the ladies is the preferred dress. The
majority of the registrations received so
far include a booking for the banquet, and
it will be “first in best dressed” as the saying goes.
Don’t forget to visit the District Website
for further snippets of information.
Don’t forget our Keynote Speaker will be
International
First
Vice
President
Gudrun Yngvadottir

I can assure you that the quality, quantity and presentation of the food at The
Highway is very good – dietary requirement options will be available as
promised.
Please understand, the supper on the
Friday, even though it is plentiful, is not
the main meal for the day, and in and
around your time in the registration area,
you may wish to wander into the Bistro
area of the complex and have something to eat – food will be available from
12.00 pm - or you may like to have dinner in the restaurant from 5.30 pm –
bookings are necessary for the restaurant.
Remember the call to order for Friday
Night is 6.55 pm.
What to wear?
As mentioned in the
June Newsletter, we are showcasing our
organisation to the general public, so

International First Vice President
Gudrun Yngvadottir
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